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WOP Inaccuracy Misrepresen

1and Deception Are

the Campaign Utterances
of Former Governor

Bradley

Thus Says Governor Beckham

In Notable Speech at
Stanton

r

The Democratic Chief Executive Does

Not Mince Words In Dealing

With His Predecessor

Says His Charges Are as Reckless and
Untruthful as In 1895

Campaign

Tells Why Bradley Wont Discuss

Goebel Assassination

i

Stanton Ky Oct 10 Declaring
that the Republican state campaign is
based upon falsehood and deception
and that its chief exponent upon the
stump former Governor W O Brad ¬

ley is guilty in his speeches of per-

version

¬

of records and distortion of
facts in a vain effort to cover up the
weakness of his cause Governor Beck
ham iIia speech to the voters here
today handled his predecessor without
gloves not mincing words in answer¬

ing the charges which Badley is mak¬

ing He denounced Bradleys utter ¬

ances as without a parallel for in
accurary misrepresentation and de- ¬

ception
Charges Completely Riddled

Taking up the statements and
charges made by the former governor

the present chief executive riddled
them completely showing in detail
wherein they are either childish or
deliberate misrepresentations and
that the Republican method of ped ¬

dling slanders forgeries and false

J C W BECKHAM
Hoods is for the purpose If possible
todivert the minds of the voters from
the real facts He charged the ex
governor with being the man I most
responsible for the temporary reign
of the fugitive Taylor and declared
that Bradley might have averted the
great calamity the assassination of
William Goebel who once did him a

> great favor if he had communicated
vt6c him instead of to those later
charged with complicity in that mon

I strous crime the fact that his life
was being threatened by men brought-
to Frankfort by Taylor Powers and

othersThe
Great Speech

a

The speech of Governor Beckham
dealing with the charges of former
Governor Bradley and refuting them
Is as follows

In tils carefully prepared speech at
Princeton on Sept 24th a which was

t printed in the newspapers and in his
subsequent speeches Governor Brad-
ley shows the utter weakness of the

t Republican cause in this campaign
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I
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rflu m eirucr cuniesses men mamuty
to meet the real issues of it With a
lame and futile satire he seeks to rid
icule what he cannot answer He ig-

nores many of the most important
questions in the campaign and by art
ful and ingenious deceptions under-
takes to confuse the minds of the
voters He does not hesitate to disre-
gard facts pervert records and dis ¬

tort figures in his vain effort to cover
up the weakness of his cause I shall
show before I get through with him
that he has not only stated things
which were untrue but which he
ahould have known fo be untrue His
utterances in this campaign are as
reckless and as untruthful as they
were in the campaign of 1895 when
with false charges and promises he
deceived the people of Kentucky into
electing him governor In that cam ¬

paign hoe slanderously charged the
Democratic administration of the state
with fraud and corruption and prom ¬

ised to the people that if elected gov¬

ernor and his party placed in power
when they could get a look at the
books they would show up this fraud
and corruption For over four years
he and his had control of the
stateDgovemment and of the public
records and I repeat that they have
never to this day reported the discov ¬

ery of a single act of fraud or corrup-
tion upon the part of previous Demo¬

cratic administrations
Pitiful and Childish

But how does the distinguished ex
governor when confronted with this
answer to his charges in that cam-

paign
¬

seek to escape it In his
speech he says In 1896 when the
Republicans went into office there
was not enough money in the treasury
to pay an expert bookkeeper to look
at the books on account of Democratic
indebtedness This is so pitiful and
childish that no intelligent citizen will
let him off with such an excuse He
had under his own appointment a
state inspector and examiner drawing
3000 a year and expenses with the

right to employ assistants whose duty
it was under the direction of the gov¬

ernor to make such investigations of
the books Why doesnt Governor
Bradley own up like a man and con-
fess

¬

to the truth that they did make
this investigation into the books and
utterly failed to find anything wrong
His reference to the Tate matter is of
no credit to him or to his party be-
cause that defalcation was discovered
and exposed by a Democratic admin ¬

istration and Tates bondsmen forced
to make good the loss to the state by
Democratic officials before d3radley
came into office The promises which
he and his party made in that cam ¬

paign were equally as false and insin ¬

cere as were the charges
Every intelligent citizen in Ken-

tucky
¬

knows that the administration
of the state under Bradley and Tay ¬

lor from January 1896 to February
1900 was full of mismanagement dis ¬

aster and crime It came into power
under false pretenses and it went out
of power in a carnival of lawlessness
and assassination Mr Willson the
Republican candidate for governor
whose chief spokesman Governor
Bradley is must stand upon that rec ¬

ord of hiS party and cannot expect
to deceive the people again in this
campaign as they did in 1895 The
attempt of Governor Bradley in this
speech to account for the grievous
mismanagement of our finances during
their administration is so weak and so
poor that it deserves hardly any men
tion at all In his printed speech
there are three long columns taken
up with a jumbled mass of figures so
arranged as to confuse rather than
to illuminate the subject An expert
accountant could not reach any in¬

telligent conclusion from such an ar¬

rangement and it is clear that Gov ¬

ernor Bradley himself was lost in the
statistical maze of his own figures
He cannot repudiate his responsibility
for Taylor and Taylors administra¬

tion No man was more responsible
for Taylors temporary power than
Bradley was he was chief counsel
and adviser while Taylor was acting
governor He was in Frankfort all
the time and was Taylors leading at-
torney

¬

in the contest cases His own
administration was bad enough but
he and his party cannot escape the
added evil of Taylors administration
Even if we should grant his request
to hold them responsible only to the
end of his administration in January
1900 4 the comparison with Democratic
administration would be altogether in
our favor
Charge Falls to the Ground

He states that while Taylor was
governor there was a dual government
In the state and that the Democrats as
well as the Republicans were expend ¬

ing the states money That isnot
true I was sworn in as governor on
February 3rd The other Democratic
officials were not sworn in until Feb ¬

ruary 26th and it was long after that
before we paid out a cent of the states
money So his charge that we were
responsible for any of the reckless
expenditures under Taylor falls to the
ground It is not supported by the
records or facts and nobpdy knows
better than Governor Bradley the
truth about it He knows too that
the Democratic administration after ¬

ward had to nay off tha arrester Dart

l

OIL ww oApMaes ror Taylors lawless
soldiery as well as their debts in ¬

curred during that disastrous admin-
istration

¬

According to his figures
the state was in debt above its assets
when he assumed office 1421498
If we take his figuresand no one will
believe that he has understated the
amount the records show that they
left the financial affairs of the state
Infinitely worse than they found them
notwithstanding that his administra ¬

tion increased the tax rate from 421
cents to 523 cents on 100 and dou¬

bled the bonded debt of the state by
borrowing 500000 The records show
that when the Democrats took charge
in February 1900 the state was in
debt above its assets 169965736 and
according to his own figures it shows
that they left the state with a debt
of 27765936 larger than the debt
which he says existed when he came
into office These are the cQld plain
facts from which he cannot escape
which are clear to the simplest mind
and which he tries to dodge by print ¬

ing three newspaper columns of in¬

accurate figures to confuse the minds
of the voters

He knows that the Democratic ad ¬

ministration has wiped out the entire
debt of thestate which It found at
the conclusion of the Republican ad ¬

ministration and yet he states in this
printed speech that the state is now
in debt and further he says if the
present administration has increased
the taxes for general purposes In¬

creased the value of property and still
increases our debts it will if contin-
ued

¬

in office land Kentucky in Heil

eventuallyWhy
the distinguished ex

governor deliberately make a state-
ment that he and every other intelli¬

gent citizen in Kentucky knows to lie
untrue Doesnt a subject of this Im-

portance
¬

deserve fair and honest treat¬

ment Have not the people at least
a right to expect that a man who had
once held the exalted office of gov¬

ernor should tell the truth about these
things Doesnt he give our people
credit for more intelligence than to
think it possible for him and the other
Republican candidates to deceive
them like he and Mr Willson deceiv ¬

ed them in 1895

State Entirely Out of Debt
Not only is the state entirely out of

debt but with all of the money that
the administration has expended for
Its public institutions its schools col ¬

leges and its new capitol and other
worthy improvements we will have in
our treasury at the close of this ad ¬

ministration the first of next January
the splendid surplus of 1250000 1

know that a superb showing like that
is discomforting to Governor Bradley
and the other Republican candidates
They cannot answer it They cannot
by jugglery of figures escape it But
it certainly does not justify them in
deliberate misrepresentations and the
peddling of slanders forgeries and
falsehoods to divert if possible the
minds of the people from the real
factsHe states in his speech that this
administration had only appropriated
198778921 while we state that a

larger amount has been appropriated
for worthy purposes 41f the gentle ¬

man will look on Page 21 of the
Democratic campaign handbook a
copy of which I presume he has he
will find a list of thfe items showing
for what purposeseach appropriation
was made amounting to 270106207
all of which will have been paid by
the close of this administration and
yet leave a surplus in the treasury as
above stated This list is taken from
the records and it will be easy for
him to verify it if he wants to know
the truth about it He says in his
speech the Republican administra ¬

tion was not only economical did not
only pay off Democratic indebtedness
but it did many other worthy things
In Conflict With the Truth

In the light of the facts which I
have stated and which cannot be dis-

puted
¬

I submit to the intelligent vot ¬

ers this marvelous statement of the
or Of the many worthy

things accomplished during his ad ¬

ministration the only thing that he at¬

tempts to show is the establishment of
the House of Reform I shall quote
his exact words about that wonderful
achievement for which he claims
credit and then quote Section 252 of
the constitution of the state and let
the voters pass an opinion for them ¬

selves upon the veracity of the ex
governor Here is what he said
For nearly 100 years Kentucky failed

to erect any house of reform but suf ¬

fered children convicted of crime to
be associated in the penitentiary with
old and hardened criminals It re ¬

mained for a Republican governor to
denounce this outrage and urge the
building of such an institutionandt-
his was accomplished during his ad ¬

ministration The new constitution
of Kentucky was adopted in 1891 and
here is Section 252 It shall be the
duty of the general assembly to pro ¬

vide by law as soon as practicable
for the establishment and maintenance
of an institution or institutions for
the detention correction instruction
and reformation of all persons under
the age of eighteen years convicted
of such felonies and such misdemean ¬rt

S I
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ors as may be designated by taw
Said institution shall be known as the
House of Reform The Democratic
general assembly of 1898 when I was
speaker of the house of representa
tives passed this law providing for
the establishment of the House of
Reform The Republican general as ¬

sembly of 189697 had nothing to do
with it It is evident therefore that
his statement which I have quoted Is
not only in conflict with the truth but
with the constitution and laws of the

commonwealthWillful

I shall refer to another deliberate
and willful misrepresentation of his
in which he states that I had held the
Republican administration responsible
for the entire 1000000 of bonded in ¬

debtedness which we found against
the state in February 1900 I did
nothing of the kind for in my open ¬

ing speech and others I have stated
that when the Republican administra ¬

tion borrowed 500000 they thereby
doubled the bonded debt of the

state which of course to any sen-

sible man means that there was al ¬

ready a bonded debt of 500000 when
the Republicans doubled it

Governor Bradley read my opening
speech as his speech shows and said
that I expr ssed it in that way He
charges that we have been collecting
more taxes from the railroads than
he did while he was governor That
is true and we are glad that he has
called attention to it He says that
under his administration the franchise
valuation placed on the railroads for
taxation was an average of 11329
34900 while under the Democratic ad
ministration the average has been
22921478 No one has complained

that we have made the railroads pay
sxorbitant taxes for they have pros ¬

pered more than ever before under
Democratic administration but we
have compelled them to pay upon a
fair valuation of their property From
his figures it appears that we have
doubled the valuation upon them
since his administration The tax atI
50 cents on this difference would beI
57960 which multiplied by 8 gives
463680 more collected in taxes from

this one source in the eight years of
or administration than would have
been collected under the valuation of
the Republican administration That
Increase alone is enough to pay for
onethird of the cost of our new cap ¬

itol This is one of the things which
goes to explain how the Democrats
with a less tax rate than the Republi ¬

cans have been able to do Iso much
for the upbuilding of the state institu ¬

tions The records show that in 1899
the last year of Republican administra¬

tion there were only seven railroads
assessed in the state for taxation
while in 1906 under Democratic ad ¬

ministration there were nineteen rail¬

roads assessed for taxation There
has been much development of rail
road business in the state under Dem
ocratic administration and some few
lines built but not enough to make up-

the wide difference between 7 and 19
The Democratic general assembly of
1898 passed the McChord railroad rate
bill a measure of vast interest to our
people but Governor Bradley vetoed
that measure and delayed its passage
until 1900 when I became governor
and signed it Under that law our I

people have been saved thousands and

eXJtortIonate
not surprising therefore that the
Republican governor who vetoed that I

measure could find only seven railroad

r

t
corporations in the state to tax Tho T

Democratic administration has been
fair and to the railroads
and encouraged their progress andr
development in the state but It has
also insisted that they shall bear their +

just portion of taxation and be fair
and reasonable in their dealings with
the people

The Cause of
Governor Bradley says nothing at all

about the schools and the cause of
education because he knows that noth¬

ing was done for them during his and
Taylors administrations He knows
the vast good done for them under
Democratic administration and there ¬

fore ignores the subject He does not
even attempt to explain the flagrant
action of his administration in the
year 1899 in padding the school fundI
and increasing the school per capita
to 270 for Its effect upon the cam ¬

paign of that year Nor does he an¬

swer the charge that this inexcusable
attempt for campaign material caused
a deficit the following year of 147000
in the school fund which the Demo-
cratic administration had to make
good and caused the per capita that
year to fall to 245 The Democratic
administration has raised it from
245 to 340 It has increased the

school term from five months to six
months of free tuition throughout the
commonwealth It has established
two normal schools for our teachers
It has given generously to the State
College and to the State Colored Nor ¬

mal School It has passed the school-
book

r

bill in the face of his and his
partys opposition that gives to the
school children of the state their
school books at onethird less than
they formerly paid In the face of
Republican promises which can never
be relied upon it presents facts like
theseHe

complains that we have no plat-
form The record of the Democratic
administration is a sufficient platform
and the people consider it far prefer-
able

¬ j
to the vain promises in the Re ¬

publican platform Their
with the Bradley and Taylor adminis ¬

trations has taught them that RepubI
lican platform promises are not worth
the paper they are written on

By a jugglery of figures he tries to
show that the cost of public printing
under his administration was less than
It has been under Democratic admin
istrat >n He states what the records
prove to bE untrue for those records
show that under Democratic adminis ¬

tration there has been a much greater
amount of public printing done than
under the Republican administration
and at 256791 less cost per year

He also says and I quote his words
Why did the party they claim to rep ¬

resent decline to make an appropria ¬

tion to advance the interest of Ken-

tucky
¬

at +tlK St Louts and Jamestown
1continued to 3rd Page

His Dear Old Mother
My dear old mother who is now

eighty three years old thrives on Elec ¬

tric bitters writes W B Brunson of
Dublin Ga She has taken them for
about two years and enjoys an excel
ent appetite feels strong and sleeps
well Thats the way Electric Bitters
affect the aged and thajsame happy re
suits follow in all cases of female weak ¬

ness and general debility Weak puny
children too are greatly strengthened
by them Guaranteed also for stomach
liver and kidney troubles by T E
Paull Druggist 50c
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The Campbellsville Machine
Handles HEAVY and LIGHT WORK Boilers Remodled

>

and all Boiler Repairs made Heavy and Light FORGING
JI

of all kinds done ENGINES and OTHER MACHINERY RE

BUI T Work is done by Mechanics Who Know How Tryusr
Kentucky
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LOUISVILLE WOOD

FIBER PLASTER

Educationa

experiencec

Shop

CampbeHsville

I

Is a substitute for com
mon lime mortar There
is intelligent economy in
the use of this material
The use of common lime

Imortar for plastering makes a weak and uncertain ceiling as it is Jitable to fall any time and cause several hundred dollars damages You t
1

can den it like wood containing no sand you can saw or nailit like >
wood

MANUFACTURED BYI
Kentucky n Wall Plaster Coi
Brook River Sts

1I r PHONES 2267 Louisville Ky

Alst OperatiR HOOSIER WALL RASTER PLANT JeffersuvHIe lie Pfcie555
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